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**Websites**
- [Active Voice](https://www.activelook.com)
- Anthurium
- ARC
- As Flies to Whatless Boys
- Caribbean Beat
- The Caribbean Commons
- Caribbean Histories Revealed
- Caribbean Intransit
- Caribbean New Yorker
- The Caribbean Photo Archive
- The Caribbean Review of Books
- caribBEING
- Creative Caribbean Network
- dLOC (Digital Library of the Caribbean)
- Early Caribbean Digital Archive
- First
- The Gleaner
- LargeUp
- Latineos
- Legacies of Césaire
- Postcolonial Digital Humanities
- The Public Archive
- Red for Gender
- Repeating Islands
- Slave Revolt in Jamaica, 1760-1761
- The Spaces Between Words
- sx salon
- Tongues of the Ocean

**Readings**
(For selections from monographs, full book citation given)

Brathwaite, Kamau. “Note(s) on Caribbean Cosmology” River City 16.2 (Summer 1996): 1-17.